
Qty Unit ltem Code No.

School desks to get. rid of sitting on ground
cases in Primary, intermediate, secondary
schools for the benefit of four millions
students  all  over  lraq.

06-01-00001

Blackboards for classrooms in the various
educational  stages.

06-01-00002

School Furniture including for example (tables
(for school adminstrations) chairs and
containers & electrical applionces ). 

06-01-00003

Wood for making desks. 06-01-00004

Iron tube for making the body of desks. 06-01-00005

Steel (Various) for desk tady 06-01-00006

Screws for assembling the desks. 06-01-00007

Welding wires. 06-01-00008

Heat paint. 06-01-00009

Paints. 06-01-00010

Heat ovens to paint the desks. 06-01-00011

Carpentary machinery. 06-01-00012

Blacksmithing machinery. 06-01-00013

Welding machinery. 06-01-00014

Formika wood/ 06-01-00015

Plates to build ready- stores to store MOU
materials.

06-01-00016

Iron to build body of ready- stores. 06-01-00017

Operation Raw materials for carpantary
machinery

06-01-00018

Operation Raw materials for blacksmithing 06-01-00019

Contacter (various) 06-01-00020

Various cables 06-01-00021

Flourescent tubes (different sizes) 06-01-00022

Electrical switches 06-01-00023

Liquid glue 06-01-00024

Machines for producing school furniture with all
the operation materials and spare parts.

06-01-00025

Electric elevator 06-01-00026

EDUCATION

First  Domain : School  Desks,  Blackboard  and  Furniture

Second Domain: Paper Requirements for printing text-books and examination needs



Qty Unit ltem Code No.

Roll Paper for printing textbooks, records and all
other materials related to the educational
Process.

06-01-00027

Sheet paper for printing textbooks, records and
all other materials related to the educational
Process.

06-01-00028

Different school copybooks 06-01-00029

Exercise books covers 06-01-00030

Bleached soft wood sulphate kraft pulb 06-01-00031

Printing inks (Various types and colours) 06-01-00032

Printing  plates  of  various  sizes. 06-01-00033

Proof  paper  for  printing  films. 06-01-00034

Printing  films. 06-01-00035

Electronic  Clipper 06-01-00036

Processor  for  developing  Printing  plates. 06-01-00037

Damping cloth for water rolls of various sizes. 06-01-00038

Blanket  roll  for  various  Printing  Press. 06-01-00039

Developer  for  scanner  machine . 06-01-00040

lron  Rulers. 06-01-00041

Rotering  pens. 06-01-00042

Rotering  Ink 06-01-00043

Printing  screens 06-01-00044

Plastic centimetric paper 06-01-00045

Electric Generators for printing press and
carpentary workshopes, and General
Managements of Education over all
Governarates.

06-01-00046

Spare parts for printing presses. 06-01-00047

Electronic stencil 06-01-00048

Role Roneo 06-01-00049

Roneo Screen 06-01-00050

Electronic Rineo needles 06-01-00051

Ballpen 06-01-00052

Envelops (for examination papers) 06-01-00053

Various stationery 06-01-00054

Glue 06-01-00055

Electronic printing  equipment 06-01-00056

Offset Roneo equipment 06-01-00057

Officce Exchange 06-01-00058

Air Conditions 06-01-00059

water cooler 06-01-00060

Photocopying machines with operational and
spare part materials

06-01-00061

The Examination Requirements



Laser Printers 06-01-00062

Operatiinal materials and spareparts for copying
appliances.

06-01-00063

Digital camera. 06-01-00064

Floursent tube (different size) 06-01-00065

Roneo machine with accessries 06-01-00066

Roneo ink 06-01-00067

Roneo paper. 06-01-00068

Examination copy book. 06-01-00069

Sealing red wax. 06-01-00070

Staionary requirements 06-01-00071

Stencil 06-01-00072

Moderen textbook presses consisting of
machines, apparatus, complete systems for
printing and producing school textbooks with all
the operation materials as (films, inks, etc) and
spare parts.

06-01-00073

Carpets and required adhesives. 06-01-00074

Electrical calculaters. 06-01-00075

Photocopying machines heavy duity 06-01-00076

Ink for photocopying machines 06-01-00077

Paper Photocopy apparatus.4 (80) gr. Size 297 x
210 mm.

06-01-00078

Paper A4R (8) g.Size 21.5x33cm 06-01-00079

Ink for Roneo offset 06-01-00080

Rolet master for photocopy Roneo offset 06-01-00081

Blanket & glue 06-01-00082

Complete appliances for miro- films with
operation & spare parts.

06-01-00083

Bleached softwood sulphate/ kraft pulp 06-01-00084

Writing and drinting paper 06-01-00085

Feeding convyor 06-01-00086

HD. Pulper of capacity 50T BD/DAY. 06-01-00087

Contaminex equiped with the puiper. 06-01-00088

H.D clening and 11ole screening equipment. 06-01-00089

Flotation cells with pumps and deaeation cyclone.
06-01-00090

Qty Unit ltem Code

Lorries to transfer the school prerequisites such
as, desks, textbooks, materials included in Moue
to all the Directorate of Education in all the
Governorates (with spare sets of tyres and spare
parts). 

06-01-00091

Third Domain: Means of Transport as well as loading and unloading machinery



Buses (different capacities) to transfer the
Personnel worker in the educational sector in all
the Governarates so as to ensure their
attendance in work sites (with spare sets of tyres
and spare parts).

06-01-00092

Field motor car for field follow - up in schools
and other educational institutions in all the
Governorates (with spare sets of tyres and
spare parts)

06-01-00093

Pick-up car with double Cabinet for the purposes
of follow-up as well as Conveying some
unheavy materials (with spare sets of tyres
and  spare  parts).

06-01-00094

Forky Elevators to elevate and unload the
educational supplies in all stores all over lraq
(with  spare sets  of  tyres  and  spare  parts).

06-01-00095

Paper Carriers to be used in paper stores to
Convey the paper Rolls to and from the
Containers (with spare sets of tyres and
spare  parts).

06-01-00096

Tyres (different sizes). 06-01-00097

Spare parts for cars, for klifts and paper- Roll
holders.

06-01-00098

Car Battaries 06-01-00099

Cars for cutting the paper & damaged books and
packing them in shape of bundles. 06-01-00100

Qty Unit ltem Code

Machines for manufacturing school chalk with
the spare parts and raw operational materials to
meet the needs of primary intemediate and
secondary  schools  of  chalk.

06-01-00101

Qty Unit ltem Code No.
Volly  ball 06-01-00102

Basket  ball 06-01-00103

Football 06-01-00104

Handebell  (men) 06-01-00105

Handeball  (women ) 06-01-00106

Spiks  shoes 06-01-00107

Football  shoes 06-01-00108

Training  shoes 06-01-00109

Jumnastic  shoes 06-01-00110

Training  Tracksuit 06-01-00111

Fifth  Domain :  Physical  Education  and  School  Activity  Requirements 

Fourth  Domain : Machines  for  manufacturing   Ckalk



Training  Fiannel 06-01-00112

Sleevless  Fiannel 06-01-00113

Half - sleeve fiannel 06-01-00114

Jumnastic  suits (boys) 06-01-00115

Jumnastic  suits  (girls) 06-01-00116

Bing - Bong  Rackets 06-01-00117

Bing  Bong  balls 06-01-00118

Hockey  Balls 06-01-00119

Team  Cups 06-01-00120

Individual  Medals 06-01-00121

Racbi foot ball. 06-01-00122

Suit for Racbi football. 06-01-00123

Ping-pong desk, complete with knet and knet
supports and clamps.

06-01-00124

Football suits of 3 pcs. 06-01-00125

Basket ball suits of 3 pcs. 06-01-00126

Volley ball suits of 3 pcs. 06-01-00127

Textile for making clothes for scout- boy, with
deffiren colours.

06-01-00128

Amplifier 06-01-00129

Oriental  Orge  06-01-00130

Occordion 06-01-00131

Counterbass 06-01-00132

Violin 06-01-00133

Mixer 06-01-00134

Chilo 06-01-00135

Clarinet 06-01-00136

Projectors  (of  various  sizes). 06-01-00137

Theatre  light  Dimmers 06-01-00138

Sexphone 06-01-00139

Double - Cassete  Recorder 06-01-00140

Video cassete Recorder 06-01-00141

Tapes  (Recordes) 06-01-00142

Video  Camera  (with  its  accessoirs) 06-01-00143

Video  tapes 06-01-00144

Photographic Camera.     06-01-00145

Apparatus, materalials for the theatres 06-01-00146

Mini basket 06-01-00147

Films for cameras 06-01-00148

The above materials and equipment are used for artistic curricular and extra
curricular   activities  in  all  schools  all  over  Iraq.



Different appliances for sport & technical activity 06-01-00149

Electrical cloth sewing machine 06-01-00150

Leather sewing machine 06-01-00151

Electrical blower 06-01-00152

Scouting knives 06-01-00153

Back bags for scouty 06-01-00154

Scouting ropes 06-01-00155

Guide suit (shirt + skirt + tie) 06-01-00156

Scoutine (shirt + skirt + tie) 06-01-00157

Different cloths 06-01-00158

Rawmaterials for Textile making 06-01-00159

Uniform suits 06-01-00160

Steel cup 06-01-00161

Olympic obstacles different herghts 06-01-00162

Steel spear 06-01-00163

Discs for disc throwing game 06-01-00164

Weights for weight throwing game 06-01-00165

Tape- measure 06-01-00166

Ny;on net for volley ball 06-01-00167

Poles for valley ball 06-01-00168

Fibreglass bar for volley ball net 06-01-00169

Iron goals for hand ball 06-01-00170

Nylon nets for hand ball goals 06-01-00171

Complete sponge bed for Jumping by sticks gime 06-01-00172

Fibre glass stich for jumping with stick different
sizes.

06-01-00173

Iron appartus with track for Jumping by stick 06-01-00174

Olympic iron bar for Jumoing by stick 06-01-00175

Copmlate steel apparatus for high- Jumping with
iron bar.

06-01-00176

Complete sound apparatus with high capacity 06-01-00177

Raodo recorder for sport festivals 06-01-00178

Electric refrigerater 06-01-00179

Electric freezer 06-01-00180

Elecgtric heater. 06-01-00181

Trapeze 06-01-00182

Manul loudspeaker 06-01-00183

Complete supplies for education Olympic (playing
theatre).

06-01-00184

Complete materials and appliamces for
Jumnastics (boys girts).

06-01-00185

Complete supplies for ready- swimming- poot. 06-01-00186



Qty Unit ltem Code No.
Complete physics labratory for secondary
schools .

06-01-00187

Complete chemistry labratory and chemicals
for  secondary  schools.

06-01-00188

Complete Biology labratory with multimedia for
secondary  schools .

06-01-00189

Complete general science labrtory for primary
schools.

06-01-00190

Complete Lab for Heritage Equipment 06-01-00191

Computer  unit  for  books  designing. 06-01-00192

Operational materials for printing machines
and  photo  unit.

06-01-00193

Complete  furneture  for  scientific labratories. 06-01-00194

Personal computer for educational puposes with
all accessories (printers, ploters.. etc).

06-01-00195

Computer labratory furniture complet
requirements.

06-01-00196

Video-camera with complete a ccessories. 06-01-00197

Photographic camera, different types with all
required a cessories.

06-01-00198

Video cassette recorder set complete with
accessories.

06-01-00199

Video casette. 06-01-00200

Audio casette recorder 06-01-00201

Montage set. 06-01-00202

Overhead projector (Data show). 06-01-00203

Slide projector 06-01-00204

Overhead projector 06-01-00205

Epidiascope 06-01-00206

School Broad casting system. 06-01-00207

Radio- Recorder 06-01-00208

Dublicator casette- tape. 06-01-00209

Casette- Tape. 06-01-00210

Work-shop car with tools and equimped with
repairing and mentainance requirements

06-01-00211

Cwntisecond Timer 06-01-00212

Oseilloscope double beam 06-01-00213

Hologen lamp. 06-01-00214

Fresnel lens 06-01-00215

Thermostat switch for overhead projector 06-01-00216

Connector 06-01-00217

Slik screen printing press full automatic. 06-01-00218

Printing screen inks. 06-01-00219

Slik screen. 06-01-00220

Sixth  Domain : Educational  technologies  and  school  labratories



Serifix base. 06-01-00221

Screen cleaner sercal 06-01-00222

Retarder serical disluted. 06-01-00223

Developer (A, B) black & white 06-01-00224

Ortho film black & white 06-01-00225

A- Sheet 50 x 60 cm.

B- Roll with width 70 cm.

Fixer powder. 06-01-00226

Sensetive film water roll. 06-01-00227

Plastical models factory with spare part and
operational materials.

06-01-00228

A Full Educatiraad TV station consisting of all
studio and transmission equipment, with their
accessories.

06-01-00229

A complete set for an integrated studio picturing,
as well as for montage and subtitles (for the
Technologies Department in the Educational
Development institute.

06-01-00230

Cameras, recorders and Display sets for
educational information Purposes

06-01-00231

Langauage labortary 06-01-00232

Educational films & operational materials for film
wating machine

06-01-00233

Complete work-shop for producing educational
slides

06-01-00234

Complete work- shop for producing micro- slides 06-01-00235

Complete studis for Broad- cost recording 06-01-00236

Complete work-shop for photography 06-01-00237

Apparatus, machines, operation materials and
spare parts for educational technologies

06-01-00238

Compete projects for producing educatinal
technologies with all machines, operational
materials and spare parts, as weel as the
construction of complete buildings.

06-01-00239

Qty Unit ltem Code No.

Manual and programmable CNC lathe for
traning students in mechanical departments.
with  all  accessories.

06-01-00240

Gas cooker with oven for training students in
domastic  profission  departments.

06-01-00241

Demonstration of car starter motor for training
students  in  car  maintanancs  departments.

06-01-00242

Demonstration of car dynamo for training
students  in car  maintanance  departments.

06-01-00243

Seventh  Domain : Requirements  for  training  vocational  education  students  in,  
industrial , agricultural  and  commercial  fields.



Demonstration of spark distributor for training
students  in  car  maintanance  departments.

06-01-00244

Surface grinder machine for training students
in  mechanical  departments.

06-01-00245

Winding machine of electrical motors for
training  students  in  electrical  departments.

06-01-00246

Digital  Varnier 06-01-00247

Digital  micrometer 06-01-00248

Oil  seal 06-01-00249

Bench  Vices  (meduim  size) 06-01-00250

copying appliances for printing purposes with
accessories .

06-01-00251

Airconditioner 2ton (split unit) with all
accassories  and  spare  parts.

06-01-00252

Covered  (PVC) Pliers 06-01-00252

Covered  (PVC)  cutter 06-01-00253

Heater wire for the ceramic furnaces
(different  sizes).

06-01-00255

Heating shelves for ceramic furnances
(different  sizes) .

06-01-00256

Heat  sensers  for  ceramic  furnace  06-01-00257

Temperature  meter  for  ceramic  furnace 06-01-00258

Hydrolic  compressor. 06-01-00259

Training uniform for vocational education
students

06-01-00260

Drawing boards with (T) ruller for students in
technical  drawing  departments

06-01-00261

Drawing  set  for  industrial  schools  students. 06-01-00262

Single  instillation  wires 06-01-00263

Dual  instillation wires  06-01-00264

Insectiside sprayer for training in gricultural
school.

06-01-00265

Lawn  mower  (hand  drive) 06-01-00266

Lawn  mower  (motor  drive) 06-01-00267

Motor  drive  saw  for  cutting  trees 06-01-00268

Various tools for work shopes in industrial
schools.

06-01-00269

Polyethyline  bags  for  plants  growing 06-01-00270

Disc  (J.V. 7  ) for Plants  growing 06-01-00271

insecticide sprayer barried over a carage (100
litter)

06-01-00272

Requirements  for  poultry  breeding 06-01-00273

Boxes  for  bird  transportation 06-01-00274

Compressor  for  airconditioner  size  2 tons 06-01-00275

Electrodes for metal arc welding , different
sizes

06-01-00276

Television trainer for training students in
electronic  department

06-01-00277



Oscilloscope for training students in electronic
departments.

06-01-00278

Electronic experimental set for training
students  in  electronic  departments.

06-01-00279

AVO meters for training students in electronic
departments.

06-01-00280

Patttern TV signal generator for training in
electronic  departments.

06-01-00281

Power  supply 06-01-00282

Signal  generator. 06-01-00283

Enamil wire for winding of motors coils for
training  in  electrical  departments

06-01-00284

Various electrical installation switches for
training  in  electrical  departments.

06-01-00285

Varions aircontactors for training in electrical
departments.

06-01-00286

Various metalic shafts for training in fitting
workshops

06-01-00287

Training printing press. 06-01-00288

Training machinery for students studying
commerce.

06-01-00289

Circlehacksaw  to cut steel. 06-01-00290

Goggles (fiip front) for welding purpose. 06-01-00291

Gaunttet gloves for welding purpose. 06-01-00292

Training systems and models for students
studying cars.

06-01-00293

Experimental training sets for students of
communicalions.

06-01-00294

Hand files. 06-01-00295

Training welding machinery 06-01-00296

Training apparatus and machinary for students
studying home professions.

06-01-00297

Waving machine 06-01-00298

Training operater for students studying
communications.

06-01-00299

Screwdriver. 06-01-00300

Training drills. 06-01-00301

Soldering Iron for training students of electronic
field.

06-01-00302

Lab furniture for vocational schools. 06-01-00303

Disc for grinding machines. 06-01-00304

Experimantal sets for training students studying
computer maintenance and accessories.

06-01-00305

Training Computer disjornted for training students
on computer maintenance

06-01-00306

Spare parts for training machinery 06-01-00307

Pencil pulp sufficient to produce 100 million
pencil.

06-01-00308

Complete training work- shop for training
students of vocational education in field of
lething.

06-01-00309



Complete training work-shop for trainng students
of vocaticals education in field of welding

06-01-00310

Copmlete training work-shop for training
studends of vocational educationin field of cars.

06-01-00311

Complet training work-shop to train vocational
education students in field of electronic.

06-01-00312

Complet training work-shop to train vocational
education students in field of electricity

06-01-00313

Qty Unit Item Code No.

Ceiling fan with regulator. 06-01-00314

Class room wooden door with frame (different
sizes).

06-01-00315

Steel doors (Iron) (different sizes). 06-01-00316

Window Glas 06-01-00317

Flourscent tube base. 06-01-00318

Water installation pipes with its accessories
comprising of valves (screw down) Joints uniots
elbows, 

06-01-00319

Various water taps 06-01-00320

Complete vitreous china wash basin with its
accessories

06-01-00321

Past to fix glass 06-01-00322

W.C suit (seat) with its accessories and cistern 06-01-00323

Various installation wire 06-01-00324

Various switches 06-01-00325

Various switched socket out lets 06-01-00326

Various reinforcement iron bars 06-01-00327

Various paints for school buildings 06-01-00328

Electric, constructive sanatory materials for
school building maintenance

06-01-00329

Construction projects of schools buildings 06-01-00330

Projeits for construction of housing centers 
(residental groups) for teachers.

06-01-00331

Qty Unit Item Cod No.

English language lab. 06-01-00332

Recorder, casette/ electrical / battery 06-01-00333

Electric seissor 06-01-00334

Tape recorder casettes. 06-01-00335

Nineth  Domain : Requirement of training and retraining of teachers

The capacity of work-shop is (40-50) training and each work-shop contains machines, 
appliances and complet training equipmants & raw materials in addition to the furniture.

Eighth  Domain : School buildings maintanance requirements



Furn for copper melting. 06-01-00336

Overhead projector 06-01-00337

Cinema machine. 06-01-00338

Compound microscope. 06-01-00339

Human skeleton. 06-01-00340

Soldering Iron. 06-01-00341

Fire Extinguisher 06-01-00342

Epidiascope. 06-01-00343

Graphic shaping instrument. 06-01-00344

Blackboard for dustless chalk. 06-01-00345

Action and Reaction apparatus. 06-01-00346

Teaching slide projector. 06-01-00347

New historical maps 06-01-00348

Computer with axtra quipment 06-01-00349

Nerve cell pictorial 06-01-00350

Human circulation pictorial. 06-01-00351

Ordinars & scale 06-01-00352

Skin borers 06-01-00353

Nortars 06-01-00354

Mosquito pictorial 06-01-00355

Pacteria pictorial 06-01-00356

Geographical maps 06-01-00357

Scintific solids 06-01-00358

Scintific, educational and humanitarian
references and resources.

06-01-00359

Complet appliances & equipments for TV studio
for purposes of educational development
institute.

06-01-00360

Calculator 06-01-00361

Materials and equipment for arts institutes 06-01-00362

Apparatus, operation materials and spare parts
for TV- studios

06-01-00363

Apparatus, operation materials and spare parts
for photographic- studios

06-01-00364
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